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W HEN I AWOKE EVERYONE HAD GONE. THE SNOW HAD

melted and springtime bad arrived. How bad it
all begun?

In the bathtub. Out of water lire is born. The reptiles
shuffle out of the water, let their legs grow, while their
understanding blooms. Ecce homo. Aphrodite pops up like a
seal out of a hole in the ice and with a sweep of the head
covers her gills with golden locks.

I lay in a 370 solution of soap and water when the
telephone suddenly began to ring. When I tried to get up I
noticed that my legs, arms, and parts of the rest of me bad
been dissolved by the soap. Dissolved like snow in the spring
sunshine. I saw Olle of my feet floating away to the bottom
end of the bathtub. With an ear, the only extremity I bad
left, I paddled in that direction. It was hissing there like a
spitting cat. The water bubbled, alternating between red
and black. The telephone rang again.

My foot sank to the bottom. Would I be ahle to fish it up
with my teeth? The attempt must be made. I let my head
dive down into the bubbling water, using my tongue as a
rudder to guide me towards the foot, and attempted to bite
the big toe. An incredible bellow. A mire of slimy, jelly-like
mess. Black strands of hair. Up to the surface. Above the
waterline the bowling became stronger. My head is thrown
like a float to the bottom end of the bathtub. It lay there and
bobbed in the swell of a giant who raised hirnself powerfully
out of the water. Then the telephone rang again. 'I must
answer,' said Bakunin and splashed out upon the tiled floor.

He threw down the receiver and rushed out ofthe kitchen.
'Get out für great Satan,' he bellowed, 'they will soon be
here'.

The first came after tell seconds. In a taxi, hut without a
penny in his pocket. Bakunin helped hirn out with apound
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he found in the hallway. I heard how they romped like bears.

They<:ame arm in arm into the bathroom. It was Stirner. It

could be seen from the glasses he was wearing.

Later it became lively. In rushed Proudhon, Nietzsche,

Kierkegaard, and Durruti, quickly following one another.

Each of them took a sandwich. Then came a man with a

telegram. In the bathtub it began to heave. A frog hopped

up In onecorner .

After a time the whole room was full. Proudhon and

Durruti grilled knackwurst in the tiled oven. Jerry Rubin

bad locked hirnself in the toilet with Simone de Beauvoir,

while Sartre, disguised as a green frog, nervously hopped

around outside the toilet door. Just then there was a knock

on the door.

'Are there any good children ...?' The Father Christmas

did not succeed in saying more before the whole gang were

attempting to pull off his beard. But it was fIXed as firmly as

a mountain. The matter was now clear: Marx wanted to

stick his nose into the proceedings.

Hardly bad they thrown out Marx before Henry David

Thoreau landed on the windowpane on the back of a

swallow. They each received a bowl of cornflakes and kept

silent. During this time the whole gang bad gathered on the

floormat to play an amusing card game called 'the ridiculous

parts', and Stirner bad managed to gain three hundred

points by cheating, when an American football burst

through the window and hit Nietzsche on the moustache. In

came a gang of American professors who were searching

after stuff für an article about Bakunin. He allowed hirnself

to be interviewed with good humour, I remember, hut when

one of the professors wanted them all to go down to the yard

and play ball 'in order to learn to know each other better' he

became angry and threw out the gang.

"'---
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By this time it had become dark. The snow fell thickly and

Engineer Andree's balloon hadjust landed in the park. After
this ignominious experience, they searched für a taxi to take
them to a waiting press conference. They could not find a
taxi. In any case, this is what Andree said when he had
rung. Besides, they were hungry, he said. Three hours later
Marcuse rushed in. Scared out ofhis wits. He and Heidegger
had been selling Christmas trees when three chaps had
begun to shoot at them. They had hit Heidegger, who
moved clumsily in his winter fur coat having been drinking
blackcurrant brandy du ring the whole afternoon. Marcuse
had survived with his lire intact.

This message created a depressed atmosphere in my
apartment. We all knew how it would go. It became so quiet
that we could only he ar Jerry and Simone giggling.


